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:nsiae the walls they call him "short-eyes"...or mavoe

it s "short-i's." Possibly. they mean to dub him as one who

has eyes for the young. Maybe they intena to single him oT

as a non-person. Whatever the rationale behino the

monicker. he is held in utter contempt by the other

residents of the correctional facility.

Sexual child abuse is looked upon by most as one of the

most heinous crimes because it is carried out against the

most innocent and deserving (or undeserving. depending on

now you louw at ch:ldhood) members of society. The

necoetrator of the act must be a criminal or he must oe

S CK. Societ. often considers him both criminal ano sicK.

.er' often. that reaction is the emotional response to the

S.ri;ceoe Ot zhe chi'a assailea by the unfee*lno aouiz

ce':ate (;sua,lv male) oent on nizarre venerea* pleasure.

The pOr~ose of thiS essay is not to oresent the roo.e7.

Ot se:.:a. chi !a aouse to society or to the .i itar

community: that has been done countless times over. It ooes

not oroect an end-all solution to the problemr. -ie essa'.'

:s not intendea to become THE how-to document for counselors

ana case workers. Society and the Army (military) generai'.

do a gooc ,o in handling thi family members in se:ua. aouse

cases. Wives and dependent family members are usuaiy we

cared-for in those final days and weeks of disoosition of

cases.

The authors intent is. first of ail. to offer a
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possible approach that the Army could take to the

rehabilitation of the offender; if not rehabilitation, at

least treatment of the same. Secondly. this instrument wil;

serve as a release valve for the frustrations incurred (or

encountered) by a number of professionals in the

helping/caring professions who have felt that more can ano

shoula be done to better the human condition.

The reason for selecting this topic as a stucies

project stems from a backlog of cases. somewhat unreso.vec.

tnouan aisooseo of. where the bottom line was. 'The Af;-'

nct eauiDppea to handie these cases." If this statement :s

true. then. why are the taxpayers spending 0ig DUCKS tO

employ orofess;onais--counselors. aoctors. case wor-:efs.

chaplains, psychologists. psychiatrists ana behavior

mocification personnel to function in the oay-to-aav worC

of the soldier and his family? In my belief. it is that

society trusts that the Army (military. at large) aces "tai-e

care of its own." With that stated. we proceed.

The world of the child sex offenoer is couchec in

mrths. Society recognizes the emotional effects that flow

from these offenses against children. An adult world can

quickly conjure up the certain taboos that have originatec

based on these issues. Myths, when Kept alive, can create

false or inaccurate assessment which often results in a

confusing approach to a defense mechanism. Children are

admonishea to be on guara against the advances of strangers.
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More often than not the sex offender is someone well known

by the child. It may be a father (or mother): it couio be E

brother or other relative: it often is a close friend of the

family. The "airty ola man" or "monster' portrayal is

inaccurate to the child who falls prey to the wiles of

orofessionals as weil as non-professionals. fam:iy s m.e:

as friends and relatives, usually someone wei thought of c-,,

the chiia. The offender is often looKed upon as aeoravec.

while in fact. he may be otherwise living a law-abiding.

competent ana productive iife. Many offenders are founc to

De goo in their professions and sharp in the application of

skills. Often. when the offender. who is though; zc De a

monster. appears to be a respectable person. the

yu thfulhess of the child is questionea.

Other myths that surface in a discussion of the tocic

ceserve some attention. It has been founc that crups an

alconol oDa a reiatively minor role in these instances.

The abuser often resorts to this defense for his actions.

though in reai:ty it takes subtleness ana atzent:on tc !ure

the child :nto participation. Females co indulge in sex.a.

victimization. though probably not as much as maies. 7heirs

may be a more subtle approach or may not De as reportea as

cases involving males, possibly even less socially visioie.

Preadolescent boys as well as girls are at equal risk of

sexua; victimization, and men who molest boys are pedophites

rather then homosexuals. The anger that society levels

3



against the child molester only tends to arive h:m farther

away from the punitive, hostile adult and reinforces his

attention to children. For this reason the facility in

which he will be incarcerated should be one specifically for

sex offenders if he is to be rehabilitated at all.

At this point it may be in the offing to consiaer the

categories of sexual child abuse. We are writing about

crimes or actions which in some way hamper or disrupt the

normal psychological sexual development of children. These

epsoaes incluce anything from the no-physlcal contact to

acts of v:olence which can include even the oeath of tne

victim. Actions. such as indecent exposure ana enticement

of the victim to allow photographing in the nuae. fa>! unoer

the first category. Sexual acts carried out with violence

against the victim are acts of rape. This is subject matter

for a stuay cifferent from our purposes. What we wl! be

ceasIng with in this paper is a treatise on incest ano

pedophilia. These are sexual acts of non-violence against

children. I am making a distinction between pedcohilic acts

against the children of others and acts against one s own

children (incest). Dr. A. Nicholas Groth. who heaas the Se':

Offenaer Program at Connecticut Correctional Institute. in

Somers. Connecticut. types child molesters. ano I wi>

include his concept of the two types. fixateC type and

regressed type.

4



Typology of Child Molesters

Fixated Type

1. Primary sexual orientation is to children.
2. Pedophilic interests begin at aaolescence.
3. No precipitating stress/no subjective distress.
4. Persistent interest and compulsive behavior.
5. Premeciated. pre-planned offenses.
6. Identification: offender identifies cjoselv wit :ne

victim and equalizes his behavior to the level of the
child and/or may adopt a pseudo-pare:ta; roie to tne
victim.
Ma'e vict:ms are Primary targets.

8. Little or no sexual contact initiated witn agemates:
offender is usually single or in a marriage of
convenience.

0. Usually no history of alcohol or drug abuse ana offense
is not alcohoi related.

I0. Characterologicai immaturity: poor sociosexual peer
reIationships.

ii. Offense = maladaptive resolution of life developmen,
(maturation) issues.

Regressed Type

i. Primary sexual orientation is to agemates.
2. Pedophilic interests emerge in adulthood.
3. Precioitating stress usually evident.
4. involvements may be more episodic and may wax and wane

with stress.
5. initial offense may be impulsive and not premea.tatea.
6. Substitution: the offender replaces conflictual aou..

relationship with involvement with a child: victim is a
pseuaoadult substitute and in incest situations the
offender abandons his parental role.

7. Female victims are primary targets.
8. Sexuai contact with a child coexists With sexa

contact with aaemates: offender is usual!% marr.eco
or common-law.

9. Offense is often alcohol related.
10. More traditional lifestyle but underdeve opec peer

reIationships.
11. Offense = maladaptive attempt to cope with specitic

life stresses.1

In the fixated offender, his sociosexual maturing

process was severely hindered because of unresolved issues

in his growing up. The issues undermined his subsequent

5
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development ana appeared in his personality functions. His

attraction to children is his way of responding to that

unmatured part of his personality endeavors. His adult bodY

seeks to function as adult, while his relational level

remains with children. If there is any sexual activity with

adults it is usually initiated by the other adult. while h:s

preference for and involvement with children is never

rep acea.

This is a clinical example of the fixated offender.

taKen from the writings of Dr. Groth. Scott is slrngie.

-;ni-e male of average intelligence. 20 years of age. anc tre

Dr-oouct of alconolic parents and an aousive home. His

=-trac7.on for oreaoclescent Doys surfacec when he waE.

'.ea~r of Boe. He woula sexually approach other cmi ore-

:ne neignoornooa and engage them in fondling. masturca.[-.

ana fe at:o. In n;s own words he descrilDeO now he wou

wiss. fonale. olav with ana perform oral sex on other ccvs

younger than himself. He just enjoyed being with younger

ooVs. Later on he earnea his living as a male Drostitute

ana mooe. for oornograohic films. Though he "Derforrmec

for the cameras with both male ano female adults he never

lost h~s true sexual attraction for boys between the aoes of

10 ana 12 years. He was turned on by them.

As regards the regressed molester. his turning to

children for sexual attention is a departure "whether

temporary or permanent) from attraction to acults. It

6
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wasn't until he entered adulthood ano experienced some

traumatic conflict or emotionally unfulfilled relationship

that the overwhelming responsibilities and pressures drove

him into a sexual attraction for children. Stress seems to

be the common denominator in regressed molesters.

Cross-aenerational sexual activity becomes a pattern.

Brac. a 37 year old. white male of average inte"

s or was marrieO. His development was fairiy normal: .e

crew uo in a relatively stable home. anc did weK n schoc .

.. s se:. a ac?'. t es actuaiv began with masturoaton

ace 15. tnouch at an earlier ace he enaaea in sexu- D3at

ano exoer mentation with sib'ins. At 19. he haa

;nterco. rse With the giri he subsequently marriec. There

we-e no ex.tra-marital affairs. When he experiencea the

, of loss of job ana discovery that his wife was

e.:..na. i. ne began having a se xual attrac ton fo r n, s

aojone. !I veers old. He neaan drin .inc heavi'v uncer 'ne

=ountina pressure of medical bills and other

e oso >Dii es. He would become very aespcnaenz. anc one

,:v ne ckme home ana founa his daughter as eec on n - oec.

:t oean ov his touchino her. nut after the incaenzs ot

ntercourse oe an it continued on for t'wc v'ears .. "

time ne na no sexal activity with anvone h:S aae.2

Dr. A. Nicnoias Groth. in "Social Wor- anc Chiia Sexu-

Aose has aiven the two ci inical sketches above to

esta:D~sn a point. There is a aifference in tne tixatec

.. A I A A



type offender and the regressed type. 3 There is also a

similarity in that each resorts to sexual activity to fil:

in where dysfunction seems to begin. There is character

disorder in both types. Any treatment would have to address

those disorders.

In this treatise. I will be focusing more attention on

the regressea type of molester because he is the type we

most frequently encounter in the military. More often than

not. he is a career soldier, married. (sometimes in a seconc

or more. marriage) with children. Often. because of secona

marriages (for either), the children are not his own: the-.

are the offsoring of a different father to whom his wite w5s

prevous., married. The sexual victimization then. is

-r.cesz. even if the victim is her child by another man.

accorcinc to therapists ano those who worK in the f:eic. Be

that as it may. this is the type incident we Wish to oea.

Before getting too deeply engrossec in the theraoeutic

approach there are some interjections which should ne mace.

The first deals with the area of privileged comrunicat on.

This is an area of professional function which Is ioo'ec

upon Dy many as sacred. The victim expects and respects its

sacredness. The client who comes forth voluntarily or ever;

mandatorily. expects confidentiality, especially with these

deep secrets of his or her life. Depending on the

background of the confidante/therapist. confiaentiaiitv may

8



oe on a par with confessional secrecy. For a Catholic

pr:est. he would be hara pressea to divulge the contents ot

his session with a client/penitent to any branch of civil or

military authority without the express consent of the one

conficina. There are many professionals who treat these

matters with the same protectiveness.

There are statutes which say that anyone with k nowledoe

04- inc.oents of sexual child abuse is oouna to make nh.s

,nformat ion k nown. Certain orofesslons are nouno more a':

trese szat.tes than OV mhe trust Diaceo n ther ov -:,

ac-ser. Becaz.se ot protect:o, of healtn and life. tne

recicai Drofession wouio appear to De such. Those ,r. -ne

orofession of preservation of law. enforcers ana lawyers.

are very much Dound to aivwge the information. Tne average

citizen has an coliaation to inform the authorities about

mnese .nc~cenzs. Many counselors feel Douno ov these

reS7 rct:ons. For many in the carino professions to take

away the cover is to strip the last vestige of heip from one

who mav ne sincere :n seewina help and healino.

7c rea;r this atmoso"ere of trust Diaces a tremenacous

o. roen on the cc.nseior.'theraoist. He or she carries

trust that te perpetrator of the act wi not rene: .

act ara f. fciow what advice the counse'or wiVi aie.

some cases this miaht De construed as naivete. There are

times when the mother and the abused chiia wi refuse to

a:vulae or testify against the incestuous molester. Often

i 9
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this is because of what it could do to the abuser: loss of

job. conviction and sentence to prison. loss of family.

Often the information is withheld out of fear of sub-jectino

the child to court proceedings and cross-examination. Ofte-.

this information is coverea up by the family out of fear for

life or well-being.

An agent who could incite in the abuser trust ana

conficence becomes the person who may be able to motivate or

instill motivation and a sense of self-worth in the abuser.

There must be someone initially who can reach him if

treatment is ever to be effective. In some cases treatment

,, wi l be effective. There must be a place of beginnino. For

some that necinning is in a correctional facility: for

others it may oe within the realms of the family alono witjn

'encthv programs of behavior modification and counselno.

More about "h:s will follow.

The secono interjection deals with the hanai~na ot the

situation. The more I have researchea the subject ano

aiscussea the pronlem of sexual child abuse in the m;!tar',,

the more it has surfacea that. in the eyes of some or an'v.

the militarv is not equipped to handle such cases. There

are those who refuse to accept that premise. They believe

in the professionals and their skills: they believe that

anyone should be given a chance at recovery, or at least. at

treatment.

Most sexual child abuse cases that I have been involveo

10
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with dealt with career soldiers: men who had served (ana

served well) for enough years to have a family. Statistics

indicate that incest is usually found in men in their 20"s

to 50's. mostly in the 301s. They were officers and

non-commissionea officers with a number of years of service

time. No one really knew of their childhood. No one really

knew if they had been victimized sexually as children. No

one really knew of the family dysfunctions that

characterized their pre-adolescent years. Their performance

was as gooo. if not better. than that of peers. Then ir

came out that they had been involvea in incest.

However the information was divulged. whether D.' an

:rate wife or an upset child, or by a neighborhood playmate

who to.C her parents. the news is out. Threats were mace ov

the wife: fear drove him to talk to someone, maybe to reach

for help. Depending on the person he chooses to ta'k to

(M.P s. military lawyer. chain of command. counselor.

chaplain).'he is faced with the possibility and probabnlity

of negative repercussions. Once the information is put into

the proper channels for something to be done. action beg;ns

immeaiately.

He still has rights: he is still a person. One of

those rights is the right to defense counsel if he is

. eventually to go to trial over the situation. Because of

the serious nature of the offense. formal charges must De

pressed. Once charges have been pressea the legal processes



begin. Psychiatric evaluations must be made. The help of

the Family Advocacy Program is elicited, and the painful

preparations are begun for the disposition of the case.

Here is where it often happens that matters oog down. The

wife is hesitant to press charges. The difficulty of

prosecution is apparent if the child is hesitant to te t tv

Often. as :n the disposition of some cases ! have seen. the

defense counsel. in being fair about the rights of the

accused. has informed him of his right to ask for a

Chanter Ten. This may not oe a matter of course: it :s a

matter of informing him of his rights. Sometimes this

course of action is recommended by counsel for the oefense.

:f tne accused chooses to go the route of the Chapter Ten.

ne is expeditiously put out of the Army without a

court-martial. without rank. without incarceration ana

w:thout anv foliow-uD for his problem.

Thouon it may appear that the Army wants tc "wasn ;zs

hanos of the situation" the professionalism of mi itarv

.a,-ers wouid demand that all concerned nave the.. riants

orctecea. Lawyers are more deeply concerneo aoout the

prooem than most people realize because they must eitner

defeno or prosecute those accused of sex offenses aaa:nsz

the young. This concern places serious responsibility ano a

need for ethical response to society on their shoulders.

They see a need to protect society, the child. the family

while still protecting the rights of the i;idivioual.

12



There are dimensions which need to be examines ir.

dealing with the problem of sexual child abuse. Maybe thie

serious etfects of the crime/acts are such that the accusea

should not have recourse to the Chapter Ten discharge

action. In order to be discharged under the Chapter Teri

coce it is necessary that the accused admit to some guilt in

the case. Does the Army allow the one accusea of muroer to

:nvoKe such~ action? If he admits to the crime, he is

prosecuted and punished: if he does not admit to the ouilt

o~v evidenice :s strongly in favor of his guilt, he is

ou'r:sneo. The sex offencer admits to the gu~it when the

case is orought to light. and he can be discharoea. He

cou~C oe treatec; if h~e were retainea on active outy. a..c

passio1V coula oe rehaoiiitatec.

The willingness to retain ano retrain ario oossio~v

reh3.cilitate a chila molester would take some courage anc

allow for the possibility of failure in many cases. :.t

would account for the salvation and success of the many whmo

could be continued in meaningful contribut ions to thie Army.

it w~ould require "creative prosecutorial discretion' or Vne

part of the military judge Who sentences the accusec to

whatever program is adapted. In discussing these matters

with Col. William Eckhardt. SJA on the staff ana faculz. a,

the U.S. Army War College. he cited the phrase quoted above.

it would require that there be programs ava:nanje. whether

ithe military community or in the civilian community in

13
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the surrounding area.

In the correctional facilities within the military

there are qualified social workers and sex therapists who

probably have group therapy programs for sex offenders. as

well as one-on-one counseling programs. In the correc:ona

centers throughout the United States. programs have been set

up for the treatment and'or rehabilitation of sex offenders.

Genera:y. those convicted of sex offenses are confinea zo a

particular part of the prison complex. Part of the resenrcn

ior this essay was a visit to the State Correct:ona.

institution at Camp Hili. Pennsylvania. Wi:Aam r. Love is

coordinator of the Sex Offender Program. ana he snarer some

insight as regards the particular program moae! usea at the

inst:tution. The program is intended to allow offenders to

"examine their own experiences. motivations ano Dehavior

patterns with the views of reducing future recoivism arna

thereby decreaslng the number of sexual assaults. The

treatment program is one of re-eaucation. re-socialization

ano group and individual counseling." Part of the propr~mn

components includes optional family invoivement sess.ons.

where family memoers are allowed to partic;rate so tna nev:

can better understand the origin and nature of the Or:er7.

causing the offense.
4

Programs are offered in civilian communities across the

nation. These programs could be subscribed to by the

military family. the chain of command. and chain of concern

14
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on an instailation. by the offender. the victim. and a..

concerneo with the problem. The community programs coula

serve as models for similar programs within the military.

The close worKing of the military with tne community tenos

to foster a healthy climate for the citizens at !arge. ano

soldiers become the citizens of the communities in wh ch

they live. Such programs as Parents United. Alcoho::cs

Anonymous. Parents Anonymous. ana Daughters ano Sons Unitec

can prove most beneficial where chapters are available ana

the tamilies can become deeply involve. 5

Many authorities on the subvect of sex offenses claim

tha; incest.ous families cannot be rehabilitatec

soccessfuliv. Many others bearing equal credibilitv cls.7

us! the opposite. that a caring, warm approach can go a

lorc wav in the rehanilitation of the family. There are

.anv ccncernec agents in the military who follow th5t same

*p.rogch that families can be rehabilitateo. arnc that

soociers who have proven themselves as soldiers can contznue

to Go so. Also. the military trying to "taKe care of ts

own" woulc De given the chance to follow up in the support

of victims of incest. If the soldier is mace to ieave ;ne

Army. the family goes also. Will it taKe another inciaer:t

before that child is given a chance at recouping? Wii: it

have to recur before someone in authority issues a

restraining order? It would be unreal to thinw that each

case would meet with success. To thinK that no case is

15
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worth the effort is to throw our proverbial arms up in

frustration and leave it to someone else.

Many sex offenders respond to the threats against their

security. the loss of family and confinement. Once the

whistle is blown, there are many who question how they got

*: there ano what will happen to their future. Many then beoin

to seek help. to stop in their tracks and confide the

proclem to someone else.

A voung seraeant. married, the father of a two year o:c

aaugnter. was observed oy his wife as ne touchea the chc z

vagina. The wife realized the state of sexuai arousal :n

zne man. ana cakied him names ana drove him. tnrough

7nregts. to seek help. to turn himself ovc, to someone who

cowo help. He frantically orove to the pcst. ran into the

XP station and told them he had a problem and neeaea help

ot co not Know where to go for help. After expiaining the

Dronlem to them. the incident was recorded. enterec onto tze

lDoter ana his commander was called. It was a matter of

tnree weeKs before he was released on a Chapter Ten

=swharge. The spouse did not want to incriminate him, she

* warteo him to get help for his problem. Now they are oacw

ir civilan life, and unless he has referred himsef to a

doctor. or a social worker, minister or someone who cares.

the problem can go on.

This case is not atypical of the cases we see in the

military. If there were a program where a certain amount of

16
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anonymity could be retained and soldiers knew of the ne.c

they could receive, there might be a willingness to seek

that help. even if through direction or manoate. This is

where the "creative prosecutorial aiscretion" coula enter

in. A military judge would need the knowleoge that s cr

programs are offered by the military, or that tne m.-arv

:n that iocale has access to civilian agencies and orccrams

to which the offender coula be referred. Granted. there

wouid have to be the follow-up to mawe sure he is

Dart:cipating: there would have to De the parole effect, sc

that other means would apply should he fail to uphoiC hiS

eno of the acreement.

in the case I wili cite. I am not vioiatina confloence

or the riont of a soldier, since he agreed that I vse n,s

storyi it 1 ever fe;t it could helD others. He was wili n

to assist ir. estaol shino a chapter of Parents Ur. -ec. s.

-nal oenef:tec him so much.

John was a career soldier. He was married anc hac

th:ee chiaren. two daughters ano a son. Somer-nere -ne

i.:fe of tne older daughter. after she was 10 years o,c. ,on.

Degan to have an incestuous relationshio with her. "t

started as touching. and fondling ana some exposure. Out

later grew into a relation that included sexual intercourse.

The daughter used the relationship. as time went on. to

manipulate him for the things material she wanted. Finally.

when she was not able to get something she wanted. she

17
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aivulgec the situation to the mother and to the civilian

authorities. They were in a recruiting assignment. ana were

not close to a military installation. He was Drought before

a civil magistrate and went through civilian proceedings

without the Army knowing of the case. The judage put him

on prooatLon and mandated that he become involved in the

local chapter of Parents United. His wife agreec to sucoort

n:m. ana in time the daughter who had Deen aDuseo was

Drought into the program. John was assigned a parole

.cer to whom he reportea on a reguiar basis as .o0 s ne

-,s in the loc.ie. When the Army moveC him. he came to me

-r~c asea that 1 oe h:s parole officer. At tha z .7,e. -

one n the Army who Knew of the situaano n t

on. because ne chose to fo~low up on a commirment he maoe

wnhcn hac he!oec him to get hold of the situation. 'he w-c!c

cont:-ue in the program for as iong as his sentence cua

reou:re. We worked together for two years. Durino tnaz

t:me. I workea closely with his supportive wife ana his

victimized aauohter. and I saw the fruition of the seeos

that had oeen sown Dv a Juccae who Del ieved that John coic

De treated ana rehabilitated. The other children seemec to

have a normal relationship with him. The older dauarter

loved him. but looked forward to the day that she cou'a De

married and away from home. How close was the family to

complete rehabilitation? It would be haro to assess. The

family was certainly better situated than if he would have

18



Deen dlscharged over the situation.

Not every case will turn out this way. How will we

know wh.ich will ana which will not? Dic John and his farnlv

reach the successful results with group therapy alone? No.

they aia not. It requirea counseling. unaerstandinc. so-e

chances that needed to oe made in all three. You man- s '

that thev were ali victims of the situation. Johnr nac

s',fferea anx:etv and pressure from his worK. his macrrage

relations an from some unfulfilled or unmaturec neeas of

nas earlv youth. There haa to oe a greater demonstration ot

* affection oetween husband and wife. It was ImDerative tnat

the daughter not allow herself to De alone with her fatner.

*. -nth was a contractual agreement. enterea into wit. the

ass.stance of a counselor who monitored the progress or ac-

thereof. It was also necessary that the daughter not ce

nzacea n situations that could oe construed as secet e.

.c mv Knoiedae. there was no lengthv seoaration e'ee.

father ana daughter. It was not an easy time or

re"ationship. but it worKed out successf.;v.

:r the oei ief of mary professionals. sucn a. cz- '

to treatment couja De most effective in aea:nc 7:c-es

in the military. It would require an insta .at:on

subscribing to a program which would reauire much screen:-.,

and initiative on the part of those who would deal with such

cases. Skills and techniques would have to oe sharpened.

.he local chapter of Parents United would have to oe
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responsive to the needs of the military unless chaoters

could be set up within the military.

Are there competent therapists or potential therapists

within the military structure to deal with the problem? it

may take some serious, concentrated trainina. but zhe

results could be phenomenal. Education and trainino cou.a ce

made available through agencies arouna the state: workshoos

ana seminars leo by teams of therapists, former victims ano

former abusers could be sponsored in a region compr.seo of

several militarv installations. The mlitary goes to ore;

iengths to prov:de competent counsel ing in Armv Conm-nu-...

Services. These counselors could be g:ven tne aoc~t

• t:~n~ina neecec to screen ana refer the c. "ent to tr, ose

ceeoer cou.nse'ina roles. oSVChOloaists and tra:neo soc-

,w'orwers.

Dr. Grotn s assessment of otfenoers is sea oi rnrv'

cet *een! the fixated pedophile and the rearessec oeooohile is

verv imoortant in an approach to treatment ot the :7ce_>:o'

acl ser. : the oehavior of the f;xatea Decpni e ;s 5

Ders.ste, t pattern of sexua! encointer. anc that 0 tne

regressea is a new activity, the prognosis for ettec-:ve

treatrne-7 Bno possible rehabilitation for the regresseo

peclophile is more favorable than for the fixated type.

Progrnosis for treatment becomes very important in the

:eco-ameno3z ions that would ensue. Trained counselors neec
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S.... to nave instruments. tools with which to wor'.. In treatina

the offender it is imperative to be able to evaluate the

motives and to recognize the potential for change.

Aae'le May~er. !:n her 000k. 'Incest: A Treatment Manuz,

for Theraoy With victims. Spouses ano Offenders". offers

suaaeszlons aocut instruments which have oeen success,* Y

usa n treatment. These i ncIuce Dersona 1i ,v t1png, se lf

r -,.no socaE, (or a,-arno-ai a or. ef case h is-,o'v oL, .7.

The-apist s ChecKiist and Client's Chec'-list. She a.,Sc

tcc one: e...acts: age of onse-. u C. n

7o cr see~;.freau.encv of occurrence.t

Pern a'. y yping is usefu-,i in aC: .vn % Dror;.C

fC , PZ~e7r effectiveness. :f "he c en t , s of

ner*so:;71..v. ,ne o~rognosis for, e-Ftec,,t ve * ner5e- 7

eat 'Se D5 oor. in any theraov appr-oach. .a or~et c ase

rn.s-:crv ;s necessarv to unaierstanc m-e Datt.erns. tne - .7e :

on~set. and the dimensions of the proolems faced in tne

-e,.e. come,-. ct f.7e c.!en. Tri t.he use of m e set-?

s-z- e .... e.....se ,icfv-ef, comes toa oetter .,noe,-s, an. .c f

mne e,,:ent s -3r:. soc a~ i ersona'tv Tne C e-, 7 S-r

iS an3,s-,en wh.C-i he comoleltes ana ser-.es -as a -,cc- :L

deterrn: na his emotional dif.ficultes. The Tnerap.-st s

Check' :st records the ob~servations Which the tnerapist makes

reaara~na the client characteristics. These tools are usec

directiv o.', tne social worker/therapist in assessino the

-. S. * -



*treatment potential of the incestuous abuser.

There must follow some desire or intent on the part of

the client towards behavior control modification. With the

abuser who readily admits to his offenses. ano aemonstrates

remorse and guilt, and who desires treatment to or~nc about

relief from the misery caused by his deviant acts. there is

manifest that desire for change. For those who continue tc

deny any wrongdoing (and these are in the majority), entry

into treatment is not voluntary. They are hostile.

frghtenea and denying individuals who submit to treatment

through fear of incarceration ana other negative effects.

The therapist must work around that sort of denial ana

refusal to help the client realize self-determineo behavior

Controis.

Ms. Mayer aavocates a three-fola approach involving:
-. eva*uation of potentiality for effective therapv:

2. :eroing in on workable. client-aetermineo issues
for behavior change:

3. (despite possible denial) establishing the oehax~or
controls both mandated and necessary for the
protection of minors involvea.

A values clarification session or sessions snouc e

engaged in so that the client can articulate those vaiues ne

holas sacrea and that the therapist can Detter unaerstanc

the constitution of the individual. After this is completec

some kind of contractual agreement should be entered into in

order to establish accountability and sense of

responsibility. The contract could be written out and

22
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signed by the client, and should contain his name. tasm or

change to accomplish, reason for task or change and

projected date of effect.

It is imperative that a behavior control/change program

be entered into. Using the "creative prosecutorial

Oiscretion" mentioned above, the client could be directea -c

enter into such a program as was effective in tne case nt

lon.. also mentioned earlier.

At the Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Programn in San

.jose. Califor-nia. an approach was enterea into whc a

orcen very successful in many cases. Parents Un~zec

inierna~ionai. inc. has already been mentioned in jonns

case. This is a self help organization, whose ProuDS are

lea by professional therapists. The sessions enaowe incesz

victims and their parents to discuss problems with otmers

who have had similar experiences. Very much on the oraer ot

Alcoholics Anonymous. where alcoholics get up ana tell zheir

szories candidly and find a support group among others who

nave suffered similar effects of the disease. so. too. cc

to az'users ant victims openly confront the pron~ems thev

nave faced and find a support group of like offenoers ano

victims. Tne organization is based upon an openness ins~ i

desire for change to be effected. It is important for Zoe

spouse of the abuser to be willing to support the offenaer

who is himself a victim of insecurity, shame. anc often

mnarital hang-ups. More often than not, the spouses of c'n.
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sexual abusers in the military do have love for the abuser.

or they are afraid of the consequences should he be releasec

from active service with no financial security. More often

they are willing to support him in whatever will be

necessary to get him "well".

Consider the scenario: A large room where five

men (incestuous) are gathered with their wives ana

children (victims) and a qualified professional therapist.

The dynamics of group therapy are being applied, and the

'newbvs" are gradually being integrated into the grour cv"

oeing maae to feel welcome, and by simply introaucing

themselves ano listening as others talK openly about what

has transpired in their particular circumstances. This is a

forum for venting emotion, for giving and receiving support.

for coming to the realization that each person there has

some special worth ana that life can be different. Tne

smai. grouo session opens up family members to future

aiscussion and further coping skills ana mechanisms.

Vctms are reassured of their position within the fami:'

and of the support of their peers ana other families.

Parents United can oe most useful and even saivific in

families that suffer long and deeply from incest.

This essay was meant to relate a possible approach to

treatment of the child sexual abuser in the military. It is

not all inclusive, nor does it postulate an "only solution."
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The military can find within its ranks those who can oecome

the trained professional therapists, or can hire

professionals who will deal effectively with the problem.

Chapters of Parents United can be establishec on many

installations, or local chapters can be usec by the military

system working in close conjunction with the civilian

communities. Joint efforts can be entered into to field

such self-heip groups around the country. For clients in

Europe. provisions can be made to use existing facilities.

such as those at Baa Cannstatt. where professionais ana

iam:lies can come together to face the pronlem ano save the

famiv. For more information on Parents Unizeo. sena

legal sizec. stampec. self-addresseo envelope to Parents

Un:vec at P.O. Box Q52. San Jose. California.8

it woulc ne rather naive to think that the sojaGer. in

every case. will be treated and rehabilitatec. Some wi.

no:. There Is much that can be done for those who can amc

will oe rehabilitated. if concerned parties make the effort

and truly "look after their own."

When a soldier comes on active duty he signs a

questionnaire which askes if he has ever done drugs. ha

problems with alcohol. or been criminally convicted. That

same questionnaire could include questions dealing with

whether or not he has been sexually abused as a child or has

abused a child Cchildren) sexually. An honest answer to

these questions may preclude the military from taking onto
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active duty someone who will later turn out to be a serious

problem. Something else we may wish to consider is whether

or not the opt ion to request a Chapter Ten should be in the

offing for the child sexual abuser; it isn t for the

professed rapist or murderer. If residents in prisons fee;

as strongly as they 00 about the crimes of fe1 iow inmates.

an-- society looks at the seriousness of the act so severe',.

shoula not the military take a more stringent stano on the

processing of child sexual abuse cases?

Some soldi~ers. truly professional. can oe nroitont into

"he real ization of their worth and value to the nation !t

they can learn to cope with the misery they suffer ano have

Orouiht ,joon their families. Any human Demog IS worthY Ot

the orolfessionai care so often demonstrated lDv such

co.mpeten: organizations as the military forces. Then. ana

only thnen. can it ne truly said that "the Army tak~es car-e cOt
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